1. Search for electronic full text
   www.scholar.google.com
   www.books.google.com

2. Search full text in local databases
   • Thrums Hawaiian Annual
     http://evols.library.manoa.hawaii.edu/handle/10524/17
   • Hawaiian Journal of History
     http://evols.library.manoa.hawaii.edu/handle/10524/7

3. Export citations and full text to EndNote or similar program (e.g. Zotero).

4. If full text not online, search library
   http://library.manoa.hawaii.edu
   Basic search: hawaiian? genealogy
   Basic search: dismembering lahui
   • Request books in Hawaiian Coll
     Select "Get This Item"
     Log in with your UH userid
     Select: "UH Manoa Wong AV, Hawn/Pac, SRC, GovDocs"

5. Locate full text in electronic journals
   From UHM Catalog Electronic Resources and Databases
   • Export citations and full text to EndNote or similar program (e.g. Zotero)

6. Locate local articles in Hawaii Pacific Journal Index
   http://hpji.lib.hawaii.edu
   Basic search: hawaii? genealogy
   Basic search: nawahi
   • Locate journal in library and request
     http://library.manoa.hawaii.edu
     Select UH Catalog (Finds Books & Media)
     Journal Title begins with: wai ola o oha
     Select: "Get This Item"
     Login with your UH userid
     Select: "UH Manoa Wong AV, Hawn/Pac, SRC, GovDocs"
     Specify: Issue needed

7. Locate historical articles in Bob Krauss Index
   http://digicoll.manoa.hawaii.edu/krauss

6. Use a biographical directory, index, etc.
   See Hawaiian Biographies list

7. Use other libraries
   http://library.manoa.hawaii.edu
   Under "Other Libraries" select:
   Bishop Museum Library
   Hawai‘i State Archives
   Hawai‘i State Library (Heritage Quest for census)
   Hawaiian Mission Children’s Society Library
   Hawaiian Historical Society Library
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